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In The Arms Of Agony...

Behind The Mask
The dawn of a new day came
Lightfills the air with hate
Silence is gone leaving memories behind
History of agony remains
The fear that hides behind the mask
Is seeking it'sfreedom
To turn away the past
Differentfaces with different names
The day made them all food and feel the same
But still I can't believe
Even though I've seen what lies beneath

Illucination

Stranger In 'T'he 'Mirror

Images Of Torment

Voices whispering in your head
And live within your mind
Speaking words of wisdom
Sending shivers down your spine

What did you see?
When you fook into the mirror
Is itjust your own reflection?
With that fook of wonder

What is this that fies before me?
'Destruction by hands of hate
Should believe in what I've seen?
Is this the truth, is this reality?

You close your eyes
But those voices still remain
You know that they have come to five
Inside of you to stay

Here we meet again
I'm here to make amends
Come to me my f i e n d
And take my solemn hand

I can't believe this moment
These images from the mirrors of torment
'Dance right before my eyes
And drifts deep into my mind

You turn around a n d walk away
Into the blackened night
Hoping to end this game a n d face
The next day of fight

You must not be afraid
Tm here not to make you go insane
This is not another game
Join me a n dyour fife will never
Be the same...

What is happening here?
The children are crying
I sense anguish a n d fear
Cause people are dying

Those tears flows silently unheard
The face of reality remains unknown

You can't feel this pain within
Even though the poison is running
in your veins
It's inside of you and all you know
It is making you insane

The flame on the candfe
Slowly fades away
Leave behind an emptiness
That promises to stay

You can't control this demon
The one that you can't see
Trapped in it's silent prison
Will you he free'?

T'he one inside the mirror
He's the one they caff him stranger
He tries to make you feel
That his word is for real

What fies beneath?
You have to find the answer
Before it lives eternally....Eternity

He strikes you from his lair
And comes to you in your nightmare
Once he cuts you clean
He will shatter all your dreams

Those voices now they're singing
The siren of the dead
Refrain enslaved by madness
Sending shivers into your head

Can you tell me?
T'he reflection that you see
Is it made of steel?
Shaped by reality to make it real

When he's inside of you
There's nothing you can do
You're on your own
Remember...he
he overhrown
All must
Rights
Reserved,

Am I seeing real?
My eyes are they trying to fool me again
I close my eyes and open
To see it all remains the same
Why must we pay
For sins we had never done
The truth is still unknown
We are not the one
Where's the sense of humanity
Mas it gone lost forever
t h e people are dying can't they see
t h e y are humans blinded by devil's desire
Caught in this web of deceit
Thrown alone in the dark
We stand await for justice
'To shine on us her tender light
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Time is running away from reality
This can't be our destiny
The gates of freedom that stands await
Perished by hands of hate

Sky High Under The Influence
(Instrumental)
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The pain that they created
By their own greed
The evolution had been made
To satisfy their needs

They can't deny
The truth is here
It's time for them to realize
Those memories that came with fear
Agony is calling my name
Agony is calling my name
It's time for them to realize
Those memories...

Where am I?
Why am I here?
Trapped in this place
Where no one is near
Search for the way
To seek my solace
Why am I here?
I'm trapped within nowhere
Is there any chance for me?
This is not the place to be
Stiff I have to search my way
Before the night begins the day

REMY

Can't they remember?
Have they forgotten?
Those days of horror
When they took away the nature's silence

I tried to twist a n d turn
Forcing me to pray and yearn
I'm down to my fast breath
I must regain my strength

DAMIEN

What is left behind
Vanquished hopes a n d dreams
That once stood beneath the sun
And the memories...Lost in time

It came to me in my slumber
Swallowed me f o m within down under
Gripping me I can't break free
Suffocating me I can't breathe

JAKA

Agony is calling my name
Trying to fead me into the space
Where mankind once had failed
To realize this pain

JOE

Agony's Dream

If I fail to penetrate
To end this invisible hate
What is to become of me?
This is not the place to be
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Joe: Syukur alhamdulillah ke hadrat Allah S.W.T. Many thanks to my parents, my wife,
my brothers & sisters for their continuing moral support after all that, we as a
family, had gone through, the guys of Bhelliom, the Focal Pro family, to all my
friends who know me a n d last but not least...to my late brother Rahmat...This
album isfor you...Till we meet again.Till Then...Al-Fateha

Damien: Audrey, Zul, Giri, Joe Lam, Kenny Chng & Frances @ Focal Pro Audio, Joshua
& Sean @ Black Isle Productions. The Super Best Friends @ Pub 228, Ashraf
& Velvet Joint, Sofian, James @ Gain 10, Christine Sham, Andy Lee, Taufik & Metalgunz,
Liang, Ariff, Fairuz & Aidil Of Iron Fist, Aktar

Jaka: I would like to thank,
, the dead people I see every now andthen, Otosama, Oka-sama, 'Rita-chan and the rest of my kinfolk, me bandmates for
tolerating all the shite I made them go through, Wak Burn, Alim,Jojo Black,
Gemuk, Salleh Boy for showing me the scales and the rest of the mob with
whom I had plenty of lost memories with...You crazy bastards!!, Ms Elin M.
Westin for being Swedish *wink - wink* Hej!!, 'Bahrim, Fazely, Raizan, the good
people at Focal 'Pro, the German girl whose name I never knew with whom I had
a very refreshing conversation with on my binhday many, many years ago, Din
the Welsh bass chef. Randeep the Evil guitar chef, Akmal the Wrestling fan drum
chef. Thank You chefs for sharing 4 songs with me, Seles Victoria & Hellsing,
Tao Jun & Shaman King, Karen Espihnosa, Lora Bolm, Monique DeVaux. Kesuwon.
It's not too late. Please save yoursefves.

Remy: Bhelliom, Focal Pro & Friends And Chris.

Band: Thanks to the Ex-Members of Bhelliom...Ryan, Sofyan &Fazely, Chris Low the
Drum God, Otorok, Mikemann @ Roy Music, Metalgunz, Deus Ex Machina,
Kaliyuga , Iron Fist, Fenrir, Azra-el, Hazargaddah, Angel Of Sin, Dzap Dau Dau,
Deztiny, Cynical Annhilation, Snixtyx, Koffkoff, Suicide Solution, CrossBred,
Aviery, Sins Of A Curse, Meltng Snow, Narasimha, Aviery and Rudra.
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